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youngest cousin has naming ceremony

marci Sara brustman

Jay and Joan’s new daughter, born in October, received
her name December 20th. The ceremony was part of a
Sunday service at Jay’s synagogue in Yonkers. The
proud parents’ friends and relatives witnessed the
youngest cousin officially become Marci Sara Brustman.

The synagogue was crowded with friends and relatives,
including lots of little children and babies. The fidgeting and
chattering kids, the crying babies, the praying congregants,
and the chanting rabbi combined to create a happy
fascinating concert. Jay had many of his cousins called up for
Torah honors. In my case the call was a surprise, and a
momentary cause for panic as my Hebrew language lessons
are long forgotten. But I got an easy assignment and
survived. Thanks, Jay.

The naming came towards the end of the service, with the
rabbi bestowing a name and blessing on the adorable baby
girl. “Marci” was chosen to honor Mae Wachman, Jay’s
grandmother, and “Sara” to honor Sam Shapiro, Joan’s
uncle. When the rabbi concluded, an astounded congregation
heard the two month old Marci coo her very first words:
“Thanks, Rebbe.”

Afterwards Jay and Joan hosted a festive luncheon for
everyone. Among the guests were three generations of
Brustmans, including the Heinbach boys and most of their
families, Frances, Saul and Martha, the Brustman boys,
Edith, and Lois’s family. It was sort of like a Sharon Reunion,
but we were better dressed.

As his wont, Jay gave a fine speech for the occasion. He
thanked everyone for coming and spoke of Mae. Some of his
Mae stories dealt with her Wellington Hotel at Sharon
Springs. There was a bit of nostalgia for those of us who
remember Mae commanding Washington Street from the
Wellington porch.

The luncheon was fun. And it gave us adults another chance
to see and appreciate so many of the fine children the family
has spawned.

Preservation Magazine featured a story titled “Sharon
Springs Eternal.” This magazine is a glossy, slightly
pretentious publication devoted to restoring and preserving
decayed properties with an interesting past. And Sharon
Springs surely is a bonanza of such properties. The
magazine ran the story and several pages of photos in its
November/December issue.

Nowhere among the dozen and a half photos was any of
the Brustman House. So what does Preservation know
about real decrepitude? But the article was sort of flattering,
portraying the village as having “an Edward Gorey quality”
defined as faded Victorian charm. The text outlined village
history, described its state of disrepair and examined efforts
to save some of the buildings. One prominent photo
showed Dawne and Dennis at work restoring the Roseboro
Ballroom. There were also photos of the Magnesia Temple,
the American Hotel, and other buildings.

Since “Sharon Springs Eternal” yet another landmark has
disappeared. A Sunday morning in May the Pavilion
Recreation Hall burst into flame and was totally demolished.
That’s a lot of lost gingerbread. A shame.

Up the street from the Brustman House, someone is
purchasing the long empty and badly deteriorated Empire
Hotel. The buyer is rumored to be Greek. Soren speculates if
the rumor is correct maybe we’ll see it turned into the world’s
largest diner.

Dawne Belloise, when not restoring something, is producing
historic markers for Main Street. She has found historic
photos and written text for about twenty plaques explaining
the village’s past. They will be mounted along Main Street
stretching from the Adler Hotel to the Rockville Café by
Route 20. If things go according to plan, you will be able to
take an informative self-guided Main Street walking tour this
season. She did a great job.

The Sharon Springs Report
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Topping the list of upcoming happy events, Andrea and Mark
are expecting their first child in August. In March Andrea told
me she’s “feeling very well after three months of puking. Mark
and I are really excited and the next generation of the
Brustman family is on its way.” I suppose this means they are
not going to be at this year’s reunion lest rocking on the porch
triggers something. In February they went on vacation to San
Diego and Palm Springs.

In March, Larry and Claire took a week’s vacation to a resort in
St. Lucia. Four hours after arriving, Larry twisted his ankle on a
step and was out of commission for the remainder of the stay.
He writes, “I went into town to get an x-ray and to see two
doctors. At all three locations, the offices were either on the
2nd or 3rd floors — no elevators — and me on crutches with
an ankle the size of a grapefruit. All I could do the entire week
was muster strength to wobble and hobble from our room to
the buffets. It was a hike but you all would have been proud.”

In a school production of The Music Man, Loren and Jeff were
in the chorus and Eric on lighting. During the third night’s
performance the lights went out except for the spotlight Eric
was working. He came to the rescue by controlling it while
power was restored.

Larry mentions his family “will be hitting the west coast this
July. (Look out Hollywood ... Loren’s coming.) We will try and
hook up with Alice in San Francisco and Holly in LA. Also will
try to get to Lake Tahoe and Yosemite and possibly Sequoia
Nat’l Park if time and patience in a car allow.”

Billy and Rosa have been taking Julie around to look at
colleges as she is graduating high school this term. The
extended family is so dispersed that wherever they look,
Boston, New York City, etc., there is a cousin in the
neighborhood. I saw them twice as they checked out the State
University at Albany. Last I heard, the choices were down to
two locales: Albany and New Jersey.

In early March I (your humble newsletter editor, Richie,) left the
9:00 to 5:00 world, called it a career, and retired. So I’m no
longer amongst the toiling masses. Instead, I’m collecting a
well-deserved life stipend (meaning I have one of those fat
State pensions) and sleep late most mornings. Before taking
on some consulting work I’ll spend the summer lolling about as
much as possible: I’ve discovered a huge capacity for
indolence I mean to fully explore. My social calendar is
crammed if you count napping as a social event.

A teasing Andrea asked how I can tell the difference between
retirement and a civil service job? (You’d think a lawyer would
resist unflattering job stereotypes.) I answered: “Well, for one,
retirement pay isn’t as good. But the main differences are I
don’t have to wear a suit and, most happily, don’t have to put
up with nitwit political appointees.”

As most of you know, around New Year’s Day Loretta was
diagnosed with breast cancer. It was a shocker for her and me,
but we are getting used to it. Now we’re spending lots of time
shuttling between doctor’s offices and hospitals for
examinations, tests, surgeries and chemotherapy. Her spirits
are relatively good, and she thanks everyone for the cards and
phone calls bringing kind wishes and encouragement.

I have new e-mail addresses and can be reached at
brus@nycap.rr.com or rdb18@cornell.edu. It’s your choice.

Dan spent some time traveling in Portugal and Morocco. He
really enjoyed himself and has a passle of photos if anyone
wants to see them. In January Caroline went to Arizona and
New Mexico. She hiked the Grand Canyon, checked out the
Petrified Forest, and visited some anthropological sites. This
Spring Caroline submitted her thesis and was awarded a
Master of Science in Geology. Congratulations. Her first job will
be instructing geology in Boston at Tufts University.

My favorite octogenarian couple, Martha and Saul, celebrated
fifteen years of marriage this January. Time flies. He has a new
car and they continue to travel about. She injured her knee, is
a bit wobbly and using a cane. Ask her how she is if you have
a few spare hours.

Fred is contemplating an invitation to work in Mexico again.
Polaroid asked him to do an assignment there, but he has
mixed feelings about returning. He’s yet to decide, so stay
tuned.

In February Fred and girlfriend Joan fled winter and visited
Tucson, Arizona. Fred’s big treat there was seeing Kitts Peak
Astronomical Observatory. Joan’s recent accomplishments
were achieving grandmotherhood and receiving a Ph.D.
Congratulations Doctor Joan! In June they are going to Fred’s
40th college reunion. (When mentioning it, he asked “My god,
did I say 40th?”) This summer he’ll be sailboat racing off the
Massachusetts coast and spending time at Joan’s summer
place on Bailey Island off the Maine coast.

Fred hosted a Passover Seder. Sara and the grandkids came
up from New Jersey for it, and Loretta and I came in from
Albany. The next day we all went to the circus en masse. Fred
visited Sara and the kids in Jersey to see Stephanie perform in
a school play. Sara is enjoying a part-time job with a
large-animal veterinarian. She let Fred see a mare foal. His
review: “Interesting and educational, but this city kid does not
need to watch another like event.”

Team Brustman rides again! In May the Team (Andy, Dan and
Richie) reunited to enter a NYC Bike event. Adhering to
tradition, the evening before they had the Team training meal
of Chinese food and took the bicycle tour through the five
boroughs sans spandex. Andy did much better on the
structures, this time barely freaking out as we crossed the
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge. Billy asked about the team: “I don’t
ride a bike. Can I come on a tricycle?” Yes, we don’t care as
long as you pedal furiously.

Andy and Susan are going through the “empty nest syndrome.”
Son Tristan is at Cornell (where he made Dean’s list in the Fall)
and daughter Soren moved to Cortland, NY. She wont have a
permanent address until July, but you can reach her by e-mail:
soren.manillen@mailcity.com. She says she is working as a
credit analyst at some Central NY agricultural outfit, but I think
that’s a cover. She really heads a goon squad that breaks the
legs of farmers who fall behind in their mortgage payments.

During the week Andy works in the NYC area and spends
weekends in Sharon Springs. In the City he stays with his mom
in Manhattan. He says “My hearing is completely shot now that
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I live with Frances four days a week and work my nights in a
printing factory. The television in her apartment is louder than
the big machines at work. My ears are ringing.” To occupy her
time while waiting for Andy, Susan took work delivering US mail
one day a week.

Phil and Nina Blumenfeld had Andy to dinner in April. They’ve
been busy doing retirement things such as travel, playing
cards, concerts, theater and physical fitness. Nina says these
things are necessary to ward off osteoporosis and “senior
moments,” and brags she can program her VCR.

Henry Schoenfeld “is still practicing law despite my advanced
age. ‘Too old to work, too poor to quit’ is my motto” He and
Lucy attended a wedding in Las Vegas. The marriage was
performed by an Elvis in the Excalibur Hotel on “the strip.” He
loved the strip hotels’ “hilarious vulgarity, especially in the ones
trying to simulate a high class tone.”

Henry reports Willie is back from Guilford College for the
summer and hopes to work as a lifeguard and take a course at
the local junior college. Mikey, still in high school, has a 3.7
GPA and is playing basketball, soccer and softball. Henry also
told me Lane Kirkland, Lucy’s dad, had some serious surgery.

Alice developed an interest in painting interpretations of NASA
photos from the Hubble Telescope, Voyager and the like. She’ll
be back east in June “for my 40th high school reunion (no
comment!) and other assorted adventures.” Alice also says of
her work with Aids/HIV patients, “I’m looking for a new job
when I get back to SF ... I’ve learned a lot but I’m burned out
from working with dying people.” In the basement of the
building where she toils is the room where the Symbionese
Liberation Army held Patty Hearst in 1974. “Tours can be
arranged!”

Holly, still living in Los Angeles, is considering an elementary
school teaching career. She was inspired when observing a
second grade classroom, and is unsure how to proceed but is
excited nonetheless. She mentioned “I talk to Dan every couple
of months. I’m really glad we are in touch; the bond we formed
as kids has not faded.” In sum, “my life is a mundane joyful
bliss consisting of Yoga and rock music (I’m playing in a band
called the Candy Queens). What more could a girl ask for?”

Susan Brustman indicates “all goes well in business and in life
in general.” She says she is really into Yoga and went to a
yoga/creativity workshop in Sanibel Island. “We yoga’d all day
and night interspersed with writing workshops given by my old
friend Dan Wakefield, a ‘60s journalist. The food was all
macrobiotic and by dinner the first evening I had talked my
cronies into eating at the hotel’s restaurant instead. Yoga really
taps into your emotional consciousness ... it’s the poor (and
lazy) person’s answer to psychoanalysis.”

She continues, “My e-mail is sb@brustmanassociates.com or
SBA@safari.net.com  Has a nice, LONG ring to it, eh. Which
brings to mind; when are brust.cousins gonna come visit? I
have ample room for 2-3 people, with own bathroom and
phone, TV. Such a deal. So far, only Brustman taker is Henry
Heinbach ... would love to see more cuz.”

Diane adds “Susan is scheduled to go with my mom on a
cruise in July. They’re both very excited. The cruise goes from
Miami to Key West and Cancun, Mexico. Susan looks great, as
always. She is still often confused as my younger sister (which

really pisses me off!). Mom is well, too. She is busy with her
pan, polka, mah-jong, scrabble, and pretty much any other
activity where the prerequisites are sitting on your tushy
accompanied by lots of competition.”

Diane is finishing her bachelor’s, will be interning in the fall, and
may work while getting a master’s. She’s majoring in special
education (children with learning disabilities) and at the same
time working for America Reads, a national program, where
she supervises tutors in about five elementary schools in
Broward County.

New York Magazine listed Lois in an article “Best Doctors in
New York.” I don’t know if it’s possible to get a copy as I
understand her brother Jayson bought out every newsstand.
The magazine said she was the physician for high-risk
pregnancies. Professionally Lois uses her maiden name,
Brustman.

Steve e-mailed the following report on the Smiths of Orlando:
“There are so many things going on here in O-Town, Florida, I
can’t even begin to explain. I made the Volleyball team at my
school, and all the practices and games are kind of overlapping
all of my other (important) priorities. But anyhow, everything
else is good here. Family’s doing ok ... Mom is working part-time
for my Dad now, and Brad is working and helping with the girls
soccer team at school. As for me — BUSY, BUSY, BUSY!!”

Rita related that the Haber clan gathered in Lakeland, FL, to
celebrate Mother’s Day. “Attending were all the Smiths, all the
Laysons and of course Max and his lovely wife and matriarch
of this brood, Ida. All is well with each family. Max and Ida are
preparing for their annual journey to Sharon Springs.”

Rita also reported one Saturday Hoyt went to move her car in
the driveway, turned the ignition and BOOOOOOM!!!!!!!! Huge
flames erupted under the hood. The noise drew neighbors and
woke a napping Rita. (“Shopping is so tiring.”) Hoyt grabbed a
hose, putting the fire out in about 10 minutes. No one was hurt.

$5,000 in damages and a rental car later, Rita’s car was back
on the road. Without an explanation why the car blew up, Rita
was nervous. So she now keeps a fire extinguisher in the
passenger seat at all times. This makes her uncomfortable, so
a new car would be a delight.

With Mother’s Day coming, Rita suspected her present might
smell like new leather instead of fresh flowers. (After all, one
anniversary Hoyt surprised her with a new car and could surely
do it again; and what about that cryptic phone call from the
bank asking only to speak with Mr. Layson.)

Mother’s Day Rita wakes to discover no one home. “Oh boy, it
shouldn’t be long now. Try to act surprised,” she says to
herself. Hearing road noise, she flies to the window. To her
total shock and disbelief it’s Hoyt on a brand-new
MOTORCYCLE!!!

A crushed Rita dissolved into tears. Adding insult to injury, Hoyt
said the motorcycle was something they could enjoy together,
and he would take her antiquing. (“We never went antiquing in
a car!” And “I guess we’ll just strap that armoire to my back!”)

Soon after Rita decides this is actually funny. She offers a
moral: “A sense of humor is everything, and don’t go thinking
Volvo makes such a safe car!”

Maybe Hoyt’s Fathers Day gift will be a remodeled kitchen.
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This Spring, Susan and Andy went
to the city for five days and left
their cat Chanel alone. Sharon
Springs neighbors Dawne and
Dennis, owners of the Roseboro
Hotel, agreed to check on the
house and feed Chanel. Dawne
came by each day to care for
Chanel. When Susan and Andy
returned they discovered a small
red notebook with daily entries.

Dawne denied authorship, but
Chanel didn’t!   Chanel’s
thoughts, perhaps to cope with
the anxieties of loneliness,
touchingly reveal the inner feline.
We are proud to share Chanel’s

actual Journal here in its entirety:

3/29/99     Both of them have left
me for the concrete jungle. And
the small crunchy furry and
feathered things are stirring
outdoors. No one will let me out
today. I watch from the window
maybe later,
she-who-comes-to-see-me, will let
me play for awhile. I long to smell
the dirt. The tuna is good.

3/30/99     Mmmmmm! Milk. Got
Milk. Got Milk! Sooo, she was late
today but I got outside and when I
got back I got milk. He came and
made fire last night to cozy me.

3/31/99     LATE AGAIN. I’m not
interested in food. I want love. It’s
so nice out today. I get to go out
and play for a few hours. How nice.

4/1/99     Rainy. I want love not
food. Very lonely. I want my
Susan. Food Girl gives me lots of
hugs but only for small time in
course of light/dark. I go out for
awhile but not interested. WANT
HUGS.

4/2/99     Squeakies, anyone? I’m
a frenzied mess. I can’t decide
whether I want to eat or be hugged
when she comes in, what do I do?
Hugs seem more important today.
Where is my Susan?
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The Brustman House Newsletter is published twice each
year by the Brustman Cousins’ Eating and Schmoozing So-
ciety. The society convenes at Sharon Springs, New York,
each summer. Newsletter circulation is to direct descendants
of Louis and Dora Brustman, their spouses, other relatives,
their friends, and anybody who requests it. The idea is to
keep everyone minimally in touch as the family grows and
disperses over the land. Send articles, address changes, news
or whatever to the editor, Richard Brustman, (518)
356-2563, at 313 West Highland Drive, Schenectady, New
York 12303-5712, e-mail: rdb18@cornell.edu

Richie’s Believe It or Not!
Lonely, bored feline writes poignant diary
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Summer Reunion

The 1999 Family Reunion is the Weekend of August 6 to
8. It’s at the Brustman House, Sharon Springs, NY,
naturally. Try to make it. This year the side porch
features a new view. Is it an improvement? You be the
judge. We especially welcome those who rarely or
irregularly come.

The Rita Report

The Fall Newsletter reported $1,580 in collected dues.
Since then another $450 has tumbled in. Thank you
contributors.

It’s never too late to mail in your dues. Make the check
out to Brustman House and mail it to: Rita Layson, 3052
Enisglen Dr., Palm Harbor, FL 34683. Telephone: (727)
785-1999 (Note her Area Code is new)

The “Honor Roll of Current Donors” is on hiatus due to
confusion at press time. The list will be back in the Fall
Newsletter when this year’s contributors will be
acknowledged by name. We’ll probably go to a system
where the Honor Roll appears only in the Fall issue,
listing donors since the previous year’s Fall Newsletter.

Ellis Island Memorial

Aunt Elsie registered Louis and Dora Brustman with the
Ellis Island Foundation. Their names will appear at the

island on a wall honoring immigrants to America. Elsie
has a certificate to this effect (with a genuine Lee
Iacocca facsimile signature) she will frame for the
Brustman House. Thanks goes to Rita, Fred, Larry, Aunt
Martha, Aunt Elsie, and Richie for contributing to this
honoring of our forebears.

Addresses Available

A reminder. Those needing current family addresses
may e-mail Richie (rdb18@cornell.edu) or Steve Smith
(stsmith@hotmail.com). Steve is the Newsletter’s
database manager. We will share what info we have.
Conversely, if you have a new address, e-mail, phone
or other contact info, please let us know.

Announcements


